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Abstract
The temperature dependence of the photoluminescence intensity of erbium-doped silicon was

measured experimentally and modeled theoretically. Measurements were made on float-zoned and
Czochralski-grown silicon samples which were doped with erbium by ion implantation and on MBE-
grown material. Results are discussed on the basis of a physical model in which following the formation
offree electrons and holes by the exciting laser beanr, the energy is transferred via the formation offree
excitons and the binding of the excitons to erbium ions to the 4f electrons of the erbium ions, with their
subsequent decay by light emission. In the analysis of the temperature dependence two activation
energies emerge which are associated with the binding of excitons to erbium centers and with a transfer
process from excited erbium ions back to eóium-bound excitons, respectively. The model provides good
quantitative agreement with observations over the experimentally covered temperature range from 4 to
nearly 200 K.

Introduction
The light emission in a wavelength range from about 1.54 to 1.60 pm of erbium in silicon has

triggered considerable research activity in recent years. The eminent suitability ofthe erbium light as a
carrier for long-distance signal transport via quartz fibers is a stimulation for such research from the
application point of view. Important topics are the efficiency of the light emission and its quenching upon
increase of the temperature, in paÍicular to room temperature. As regards the fundamental science
involved, the complex chain of processes by which excitation energy imparted to the host crystal is
transferred to the final step oflight emission by the *Irgrz to *lrsa transition of4finner-shell electrons of
erbium is a challenging topic in semiconductor physics.

In the present paper photoluminescence measurements are presented for both float-zoned, oxygen-
lean, and Czochralski-grown, oxygen-rich, silicon samples doped with erbium by implantation.
Measurements were also performed on a sample grown by a sublimation MBE method. The multiple
component structure in the spectra confirms the existence of erbium-related centers of different
symmetry, cubic and non-cubic, in these samples. The temperature dependencies were measured and are
described by an excitation mechanism involving free and erbium-bc.rnd excitons as intermediate states.
Results are analyzed on the basis of a model with particular consideration of the quantitative agreement
achieved.

Experiment
The reported experiments were performed on samples with the following specifications.

l. Samples of float-zone (Fz), n-type phosphorus-doped, resistivity 0.8 Ohm.cm, <100>-oriented.-silicon.
The màterial was implairted wilh ti'Uium ions at-an energy óf l.l MeV to a dose of l0r3 cm-2.
Implantations were performed at 500 "C; no subsequent heat treatment has been applied. The samples
are labeled Fz-Si:Er [].
2. Samples of p-type Czochralski-grown (Cz) silicon with oxygen concentration of 2x l0r8 cm-t. The
samplgs were implanted with erbium ions at the energy of 320 keV, to an eóium peak concentration of
5x l0^' cm-' and co-implanted with oxygen. A thermal anneal of 30 hours at 650 "C and l5 minutes at
900 "C was given to these samples, which are designated as Cz-Si:Er,O(l).
3. Samples of p-type Cz-Si material with the room-temperature resistivity.gf I qo l0 Ohm.cm. Wafers
were implanteá wiih erbium ions, with energy of L2 MéV, to a dose of lÓt3 cm-'; oxygen ions with the
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energy 0.17 MeV were implanted to a dose of l0ra cm'2. To optimize the luminesc_ence output the
samflês received a post-implantation anneal for 0 5 hour a! the temperature of 900 oC in a chlorine-
containing atmosphere [2-3]. Such samples are labeled Cz-Si:Er,O(2).
+. A crysàlline silicon layer, 2 pm thick, grown by a sublimation MBE method- at 500 'C on top of a
<100>-oriented p-type wafer [4]. After growth the sample was arnealed at700'C for 30 minutes. The
concentration of erbium, as measured by SIMS, was l0'' cm-'. The sample is labeled IMBE-Si:Er.

The luminescence was excited by the 514.5 nm line of an Ar--ion laser. The laser power could be
varied to correspond to an excitation power of 1 pW to l0 mW in the spot of about I mm diameter
measured in front of the sample dewar. The emitted light was dispersed by a high-resolution 1.5 m
grating monochromator and detected by a liquid-nitrogen cooled germanium photo-conductive detector.
For the measurements of the temperature dependence of the PL intensity a cryostat with a variable
temperature insert was used. The temperature of the samples was measured by a RhIe metallic resistor
in a four-point-probe configuration to an accuracy of 0. I K. Temperature control was achieved by PID
regulation of the current through a heater wound on a copper block on which the samples were
mounted. Experiments were performed in the 4.2 to 180 K temperature range.

Model
The model as will be discussed in this paper is illustrated by the scheme in Fig. L Energy imparted

to the silicon crystal by the incident laser light is transferred to the erbium light emission on output via
the intermediate processes of creation of free electrons and holes (concentration n), free excitons
(concentration n"), erbium-bound excitons (concentration n*6) and erbium ions in excited state
(concentratioo nr,*).

In the forward process of energy transfer leading to luminescence free electrons and holes are created
by the incident light at the rate G. Thesg free carriers can combine to form free excitons following a
sócond-order pro"cess with the rate y"n2. Trapping of the free excitons at free erbium sites will-be
proportional to both exciton and the available concentration of free erbium sites. This latter
concentration is written as the total erbium concentration nB, multiplied by the fraction offree sites

[(ns, - n"b)/nE ]. Erbium-bound excitons can transfer their energy in e.n impurity Auger process to the 4f
electrons of the erbium ion with a transfer time t*. At the same time a hot canier accepting the excess
energy Ea is formed. fhis process can only happen for erbium ions still in their ground state, i.e., to the
fraction [(np, - nB,*)/nB,]. At high excitation power these fractions given between the square brackets
tend to zero and counteract further energy transfer. The exhaustion ofthe available erbium centers
results in saturation of the luminescence. In the last step, the luminescence follows from decay of excited
erbium ions ns,* with the time constant ta, The photoluminescence as measured in the experiment is
proportional tó this decay rate n6,*/r6. This decay, from an erbium 

4Ir3D 
excited to the alrsn giound state,

is an internal atomic transition and is expected to have a temperature-independent time constant.
Reverse processes are indicated in Fig. I by the arrows pointing in the left direction. They include the

dissociation offree excitons into free electrons and holes, the release of excitons from their erbium
trapping sites and a back-transfer process in which an erbium bound exciton is recreated starting from
an excited erbium ion. In such reverse processes the energy increases and they are therefore thermally
activated by energies characteristic for the distinct processes, which are in the 5 to 150 meV range,
Reverse processes, which reduce the luminescence output, are suppressed at the lowest temperatures.
By the principle of detailed balance relations between the coefficients of forward and reverse processes
can be established

Additional processes, not related to erbium luminescence but removing energy irreversibly from the
chain, must be considered as well in the model. Two of such processes are indicated in Fig. I by anows
pointing downwards. They are the loss of free electrons and holes via recombination centers with the
iateyn', e.g., due to deep levels existing as the result of implantation damage and deciding on the
lifetime ofthe carriers. The direct recombination offree excitons or via alternative centers also leads to
loss of excitation energy.

The mathematical model based on the rate equations as introduccd above has been discussed in some
detail by Bresler et al. l5l. ln a steady state the concentrations are described by the balance equations
for free electrons, free excitons, bound excitons and excited erbium ions. Following the model these
equations are, respectively,

G+ffl*:y*Ír2 +yn',
y*o2 + cf*r,nxbNx : cÍ11Íl6r[(np, - n*s)/nEr] + fn* * n.,./T*,

(l)
(2)

cn*npr[(ns, - n*5)/ns,] * ne.*frlt* = n'r[(np,- nE,*)/nËJ/T* * cf"r,n*rN*, (3)
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Fig l. Diagram indicating the physical processes by rvhich energy is transferred between free
electrons/holes (n), free excitons (n*), erbium-bound excitons (n*6) and erbium ions in excited state (n1;,*)

in the process of photo-excitation of the luminescence of erbium in silicon. An abbreviated notation
lr : (nr:, - n.r)/nr. and nz: (np, - ng'*)/ns, is used.

and n*r,[(nn, - oEr*)lnp,flt* : nrr* l^r,r1 + oB, * ftlr*

Generation terms are given in the left hand sides of these equations; the loss terms appear on the right.
Relations between the coefficients of forwarC and reverse processes, based on detailed balancing of the
separate steps, are

f - y*(N 
"N.,A.{*)exp 

(-E*/kT),

f*r, : exp(-E.u/kT)N.exp(-E.r,/kT)/[N*exp(-E.r'lkT) + nEr],

and fr : exp(-EA/kT)

Characteristic energies involved in these process steps appear in the equations by.E*, the binding energy
ofelectron and hole in an exciton, E*, the energy ofbinding ofan exciton to a neutral erbium center and
E.r, the energy dissipated in the creation of an excited erbium ion from the bound exciton situation.
Densities ofstates in conduction, valence and exciton bands are found from the standard relations

N" : 2(2nm"kT/h2;3''2.

N',: 7(2nm,,kT/h2)3"2

N* : Z(Znm*kT 1h213'2,

(4)

with the appropriate efflective masses. An exact solution of the balance equations is available in the form
ofa quadratic equation for nr.*/ns,

and

wirh

and

(s)

(6)

(i)

(8)

(e)

( l0)

(ll)
(12)

(13)

( l4)

(ls)

(16)

ao(nE,*/np,)2 - (bo + bzG)(nE.*/n6r) + czG : 0,

&o : * I * cnp,r.[ I + (';*/t6) + fi] + ft.y/(y* + y),

bo : + I + cilE,rx + ft.y/(y* * y) + f*ucN*t*[ I + fr(talr*)][ I + fr*y l(y"+ y)],

bz : + crxrdn + (t*lra)+ fi] y/(y. + y)

C.,2: * CTxTaY./(Y* + y)

Any temperature dependence in the model is included in the solution through the factors f, f-r, and fr.
Undei conditionsof high generation power G the approximate solution of equation (l l) is given by

ns,*/nE, : czlbz. With Eqs (14) and (15) one frnds that the photoluminescence output saturates at

np,*/np, : I llt + (t*/ta) + fr]

This implies a very modest thermal effect. At high power the concentrations n*6 and n6,* are driven
towards nsr, nullifoing the effect of the thermally induced reverse reactions. With numerical values
r*lra = l0-' and Ea = 100 meV the thermal quenching is predicted to be a few percent only at room
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Fig 3, Photoluminescence intensity as a function
of sample temperature, normahzed to the yield
at low temperature, for the MBE-Si:Er sample.
The solid line represents the fit with Eq. (22)
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temperature. lt thus appears that, at the expense of power efiiciency, thermal quenching can be
prevented. These conditions were not reached in our experiments.

The actual experiments were carried out at lower generation power. The applicable approximate
solution nr,.*/np, = czGlbu represents the linear excitation regime. The model solution for np,*/np, at the
temperature T is

(nr,*/nE,)r = [ct"tay*/(y" + 1)]G/{ I * ctlr,rx + ft-y/(y" + y) + f*6cN*r* [ I + fi(ï,/r*)][ I + ft-y/(y" + y)] ],
rvhich for low temperature reduces tg

(np,*/np,,)r'..e - [cr.,tay"/(y- + y)]G/(l * cnn,rx).

The thermal quenching is given as the ratio

(nr,*)r/(nt,*).r-g=(l+,cnr,t*)/{l*cnr.,r*+ft*ï/(y*+y)+f,1,cN,t*[+f1(t,1/t*)][1 +ft-y/(y,+y)]],

or (19)

(ne;*)1/(nB,*)1."t:1lU +ft*Y/(y*+y)(l+cn6,t*)+f"tcN*txil +fr(talt*)1il +ft.y/(y"+y)l/(l+cns.t*))

(20)
All temperature dependent parameters, f, f*u and f1, are present in this result, but, as will be discussed
below, they are not equally effective in the low- and high-temperature ranges.

Equilibrium between free electrons/troles and free excitons is controlled by the dimensiodess factor
ft" = y*t*(N"N./NJexp(-F-/kT). With numerical values y* : I 0-r2 cm3s-r 101, àna t* = 4x l0-ó s [6], one
estimates ft" - 4xl0-'T'''exp (-E*/kT), which is smaller than I in the temperature range below 100 K,
assuming binding energy E" r: l5 meV. By introducing corresponding simplifications in Eq. (20) the
activation energy E* disappears from the model description and is therefore not determined in the
experiment. In terms of physics this implies that the loss of free excitons by direct recombination, with
the rate l/r*, dominates over the loss by thermally induced dissociation, with the rate governed by f, in
the temperature range considered.

Also the equilibrium between erbium-bound excitons and the erbium ions in excited state is not
affected by thermal effects in the temperature range below around 100 K. From Eq (20) one notes that
the reverse reaction becomes of importance when fi(t,r/t*) has risen towards unity. With the estimates
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-l'able l; Activation energies Ei and pre-exponenÍial constants A; derived from the temperature
dependence of the photoluminescence of four diÍferent crystalline silicon samples. Following Eq. (2a)
flts were made to a sum of exponential functions A;exp(-QlkT); i: 1,...,3 as required for a satisfactory
match. Several values of laser power were used for each sample.

Sample Laser
power
(mw)

Ar
(K-t'')

Er
(meV)

At
(K t')

Ez
(meV)

Ar b-r
(K "') (meV)

Fz- S i :Er

Cz-Si:Er,O( l)

C z-Si:Er,O(2)

MBE-Si:Er

4 0424 ll100
ls0
300

100
150
240

50
100
150

100
150
zAA

0 037
004
0 01

021
009
007

0 35
046
021

0 006
0 006
0 006

t45
122
66

13 6
99

l0 8

t29
15 6
Il4

36
40
27

2300
32
36

109
92
74

t20
149

123
n7
t25

575
I 600

370
t20
30

ralr* z lOt and Ea r 100 meV this will occur around T : 150 K. At lower temperatures this process of
energy back transfer can be ignored.

The remaining temperature-dependent process is the equilibrium between free and erbium-bound
excitons, represented in the equations by f-u. This parameter expresses the balance ofexciton capture
between erbium, with concentration np., and exciton density of states N". To judge this process it is
assumed that the concentration of optically active erbium ions is much smaller than the total erbium
concentration as was specified in the sample descriptions. The assumption that only around l7o of
erbium is in the optically active state is also based on monitoring the emitted power in the erbium
luminescence under conditions of their saturation and taking thBir radiative lif_e time 16 = I ms. The
density of states in the exciton band N* will be in tlte range 2x 10" to 2x l0'o cm'' for temperatures from
20 to 100 K. With an estimate for E* between l0 and I 5 meV the approximation f"u : exp(-E"6/kT) will
be valid.

The above discussion leads to Eq. (20) in adapted form for low-temperature application:

(nB.*)/(n6,*)r=o= l/{l +[cN"t*/(l +cne,t*)]exp(-E-b/kT)] (21)

To analyze experimental results obtained in the temperature range 100 to 200 K it is necessary to retain
the factor I + ft(ralt*) of Eq. (20). In this way the whole temperature range is covered by

(n6,*)/(n6,*)1=u: ll{ I + cN"t*exp(-E"/kT)[ {' (rdlr*)exp(-EA/kT)Xl + cnr,ï*)}. (22)

Again employing numerical estimates c 
^, 

5x10-10 cmts-t, n , - 5xl0l5 cm-', T* = 4x10-6 s, and calculating
cÍrp1ry = l0 >> l, expression (22) further reduces to

(nu,*)t/(nn,*)r=,r : l/{l + (N"t*/np,t*)exp(-E.b/kT)[1 + (rdlt*)exp(-Ea/kT)]] (23)

Noting tha!J.,l".cpntains the factor T32 the temperature dependence can be made explicit by writing
N- : (N,/T''')T'''. For the graphical presentation of experimental results Eq. (23) is used in the form

[(nB,*)1-6/(ns.x;r. - l]/T32 : 11N*/T3/2)t*/nB,t*lexp(-E*/kT) + [(N"/T32)talns,,t*]exp[-(EA+E,bykT]

The illustration of the analysis based on Eq. (Z$for sample MBE-Si:Er is given in Fig. 2. Nurn.Íil1
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data obtained from the analysis are collected in Table I for all four samples and for a few levels of
excitation polyer. Pre-exponential faclprrs and energies in the table are identified with formula Qa) by
A2 1>^(N*/T''')t*/nprt",^{3 +> (N*/T-"')talnB,r*,Ez <) E*5 and Ea ê E"r + Ee. With the parameters
N,/T" = 2xlOtt cm-rK-r/z. fle,= 5xl0't cm-t apd t* = t. the model predi.ctiop; for the temperature-
constant pre-exponentral factors are A2 s I K-''' and A3: (rdlr*)Az í l0'K '''. Taking into account
the difEculty ofprecise determination ofpre-exponential factors the experimental findings confirm the
model. The smaller values for MBE-Si:Er may be related to the much larger erbium concentration in this
sample. The data also tend to support the model prediction that for higher excitation power the
temperature dependence becomes weaker. A dependence ofactivation energies on excitation power is
not accounted for within the model. In the case of the Fz-Si:Er samples a third term with a small
actrvatlon energy around I meV was helpful to improve the fit at the lowest temperatures. The origin
of this term is not clear. Values for E*r, are found to be different for the four kinds of sample, suggestive
for exciton binding to erbium-related centers with a different structure. Only one energy in the range 5-
l 5 meV is required for the analyses. The absence of an E r, + E, activation energy in the range 20 to 3 0
meV including an exciton dissociation energy is conÍirmed by this result. Fig. 3 demonstrates the quality
ofthe fit; a good agreement may be concluded.

Conclusion
The temperature dependence of the photoluminescence intensity of erbium-doped silicon in the

1.54 pm spectrum has been measured. For the analysis a model was used in which the incident light
energy is transferred via the intermediate stages offree electrons and holes, free excitons, and erbium-
bound excitons to the intra-4Êshell excited erbium ions. The thermal dependence is governed by the
binding energy of excitons to erbium centers in the temperature range below 100 K. The energy of
binding electrons and holes together in an exciton does not have an effect on the temperature
dependence and is hence not measured. At higher temperatures, above around 100 K, an activation
energy near 100 meV becomes more prominent. This energy is associated with the transfer of energy
from an excited erbium ion back to an erbium-bound exciton. Quite similar parameters are obtained for
the erbium implanted samples; for the MBE grown sample with its higher erbium concentration smaller
energy E*6 and smaller pre-factors are found. The optically active erbium ions appear to be a small
fraction only, of order loÁ, of the total erbium content. Enhancement of this fraction by improved
technology will lead to substantially enlarged luminescence intensity.
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